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ANTHROPOLOGY 330X  
PEOPLES OF ASIA 
FALL 2014
COURSE INFORM ATION
TITLE: PEOPLES OF ASIA
COURSE NUMBER: 300X (INDIGENOUS AND GLOBAL)
TIM E: TUESDAY AND THURSDAY, 11 :10-12 :30P M
INSTRUCTOR INFORM ATION
NAM E: NATHAN DOMITROVICH
OFFICE LOCATION: E M M A  LOMMASSON 284
PHONE: 243-2851
OFFICE HOURS: BY APPOINTM ENT
REQUIRED READING MATERIALS 
PRIMARY TEXT:
-LU, HANCHOU "STREET CRIERS: A CULTURAL HISTORY OF CHINESE BEGGARS"
*  FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE AND POCKETBOOK, ALL ADDITIO NAL REQUIRED READINGS WILL BE 
POSTED ON MOODLE  
COURSE DESCRIPTION
THIS COURSE FOCUSES ON THE CULTURAL, RELIGIOUS, ECONOMIC, POLITICAL AND LINGUISTIC 
PRACTICES OF THE PEOPLES OF CHINA AND THAILAND. BY CONCENTRATING ON THESE DIVERSE AND 
COMPLEX NATIONAL GROUPS, THIS COURSE W ILL EXAMINE HOW  THE PEOPLE LIVING IN THESE TW O 
COUNTRIES CONCEPTUALIZE, PERCIEVE, AND LIVE THEIR EVERYDAY LIVES. THROUGH THE SHARING OF 
FIRSTHAND ACCOUNTS, AND M U LTIM ED IA  DOCUMENTATION COLLECTED WHILE LIVINTG IN CHINA AND 
THAILAND, THE INSTRUCTOR W ILL ATTEMPT TO DEMYSTIFY THE PEOPLES OF ASIA WHILE ALSO 
EXPOSING STUDENTS TO THE RICHNESS, COMPLEXITY AND DIVERSITY THAT EXISTS IN GREATER ASIA.
LEARNING OUTCOMES
1. EXPOSE STUDENTTO ETHNOGRAPHIC WRITINGS AND SUPPLEMENTARY MEDIA ON THE 
CULTURES AND ECONOMIES OF HISTORICAL AND CONTEMPORARY CHINA AND THAILAND.
2. INSTILL IN STUDENT AN APPRECIATION FOR, AND GREATER INTELLECTUAL CURIOSITY ABOUT 
THE EVERYDAY LIVES AND EXPERIENCES OF PEOPLE LIVING IN CHINA AND THAILAND.
3. DEVELOP IN STUDENT A GREATER APPRECIATION FOR THE COMPLEX SOCIAL SYSTEMS AND 
ENORMOUS CULTURAL, LINGUISTIC, AND RELIGIOUS DIVERSITY THAT EXISTS IN BOTH 
COUNTRIES, W ITH THE A IM  OF DEMYSTIFYING STEREOTYPES OF THESE TW O  NATIONAL GROUPS 
(CHINESE AND THAI) AS BEING HOMOGENOUS AND STATIC, UNIFIED ENTITIES.
4. EXPOSE STUDENTTO THE GEOGRAPHY, LANDSCAPES, FLORA AND FAUNA THAT INFLUENCE THE 
LIVELYHOODS, MOBILITY, PREFERENCES AND SHARED EXPERIENCES OF THE PEOPLE W HO 
INHABIT VARIOUS REGIONS OF CHINA AND THAILAND.
5. STUDENT W ILL BE PROVIDED W ITH RESOURCES AND GUIDANCE BY INSTRUCTOR TO ASSIST 
STUDENT W ITH W RITING QUALITY RESEARCH PAPERS AND CONDUCTING THOROUGH REVIEWS 
OF LITERATURE (PREPARATION FOR GRADUATE SCHOOL)
GRADING
ATTENDANCE = 30%
QUIZZES (4) = 20%
M IDTERM  PAPER = 20%
FINAL PAPER = 30%
ATTENDANCE - STUDENT IS ALLOWED TW O  UNEXCUSED ABSENCES IN COURSE FOR ENTIRE SEMESTER. 
FOR ANY ADDITIONAL ABSENCE FROM COURSE, UNLESS THERE IS A LEGIMIATE REASON (ILLNESS,
DEATH IN THE FAMILY, JURY DUTY ET AL), STUDENT W ILL LOSE 5 PERCENTAGE POINTS FROM THEIR 
FINAL GRADE W ITH EACH ADDITIONAL ABSENCE ACCRUED. FOR EXAMPLE, IF A STUDENT'S FINAL GRADE 
IN THE COURSE IS A % 90(A-) AND THEY HAVE THREE UNEXCUSED ABSENCES, THE STUDENT WILL 
RECEIVE A B (%85) AS THEIR FINAL GRADE.
M ID TE R M  AND FINAL PAPERS - NO INTERNET SOURCES ALLOWED. PLEASE USE ARTICLES AND BOOKS 
WRITTEN FROM LEGITIMATE, SCHOLARLY SOURCES. INSTRUCTOR W ILL PROVIDE STUDENT W ITH A 
GUIDE OF RESOURCES FOR SEARCHING FOR PEER-REVIEWED ARTICLES, BOOKS AND OTHER 
M U LTIM ED IA  DATABASES.
REASONABLE ACCOMODATIONS FOR STUDENTS W ITH  DISABILITIES
REASONABLE ACCOMDATIONS ARE PROVIDED TO STUDENTS W ITH DIAGNOSED DISABILITIES THROUGH 
DISABILITY STUDENT SERVICES ON CAMPUS. IT IS IMPERATIVE THAT A STUDENT W ITH A DISABILITY 
INFORM THE INSTRUCTOR OF HIS/HER DISABILITY AT THE BEGINNING OF THE CLASS, IN ORDER FOR THE 
INSTRUCTOR TO MAKE A REASONABLE ACCOM ODATION, AS TO ENSURE THE STUDENT W ILL M AXIM IZE 
THEIR POTENTIAL IN THE ACADEMIC SETTING.
STUDENT CONDUCT CODE. ACADEMIC HONESTY/INTEGRITY AND PLAIGERSIM
ALL STUDENTS MUST PRACTICE ACADEMIC HONESTY. ACADEMIC MISCONDUCT IS SUBJECT TO AN 
ACADEMIC PENTALTY BY THE COURSE INSTRUCTOR A N D /O R  A DISCIPLINARY SANCTION BY THE 
UNIVERSITY. ALL STUDENTS NEED TO FAMLIARIZE THEMSELVES W ITH THE STUDENT CONDUCT CODE. 
THE CODE IS AVAILABLE FOR REVIEW ONLINE AT: W W W .U M T.ED U /VPSA/STU D EN T CONDUCT.PHP
SCHEDULE 
WEEK 1 (8 /2 5 -8 /2 9 )
INTRODUCTION TO COURSE, COURSE EXPECTATIONS
THE PEOPLES' REPUBLIC OF CHINA: A BRIEF INTRODUCTION (DEMOGRAPHICS, 19™ AND 20™ CENTURY 
HISTORICAL OVERVIEW, GEOGRAPHIC AND ETHNIC VARIATION, ECONOMY, RELIGION AND CURRENT 
POLITICAL SYSTEM)
8 /2 8  READ: DRU GLADNEY'S "CULTURAL NATIONALISMS IN CONTEMPORARY CHINA"
WEEK 2 (9 /1 -9 /5 )
PEOPLES ON THE PERIPHERY: TRACING THE ETHNOHISTORY OF THE UYGHURS IN CHINA'S NORTHWEST 
POWERPOINT: REMOVED FROM CONTESTED TERRITORY: M IGRANT UYGHURS IN CHINA 
9 /2  READ: GLADNEY'S "ETHNOGENESIS OR ETHNOGENOCIDE?"
9 /4  READ: MILLW ARD'S "A  UYGHUR M U SLIM  IN QIANLONG'S COURT: THE MEANING OF THE FRAGRANT 
CONCUBINE"
WEEK 3 (9 /8 -9 /1 2 )
CULTURE ON POVERTY VS. CULTURE OF POVERTY IN HISTORICAL AND CONTEMPORARY CHINA
OPEN DISCUSSION ON LU READING
IMAGES OF STREET CULTURE IN GUIZHOU PROVINCE
QUIZ 1 (DUE ON MOODLE 9 /1 1  AT 5PM )
9 /9  READ: LU (PREFACE)/PGS. 1-33
WEEK 4  (9 /1 5 -9 /1 9 )
STREET CULTURE, INDIGENOUS ECONOMIES AND PERFORAMANCE IN GUIZHOU PROVINCE/
CASE STUDY OF TW O  URBAN M ANAG EM ENT CAMPAIGNS- SAN CHUANG Yl BAN AND W EN M ING  
CHENG SHI
POWERPOINT: CHANGE AND CONTINUITY IN MODERN CHINA: STREET CULTURE IN GUIYANG 
OPEN DISCUSSION ON LU READING 
9 /1 6  READ: LU, PGS. 54-107
OPTIONAL READING: FERNANDEZ-STEMBRIDGE AND MADSEN'S "BEGGARS IN THE SOCIALIST MARKET 
ECONOMY"
WEEK 5 (9 /2 2 -9 /2 6 )
PERSISTENCE AND SIMILARITY: BEGGING METHODS IN THE TIMES OF EMPIRE AND REPUBLIC/ 
CAPITALIZING ON MAINSTREAM SOCIETIES VULNERABILITY TO SOCIAL OUTCASTS
DISCUSSION ON READING W ITH SUPPLEMENTARY SLIDES
9 /2 3  READ: LU, PGS. 133-177 
9 /2 4  READ: LU, PGS. 196-206
WEEK 6 (9 /2 9 -1 0 /3 )
GLOBALZIATION, THE ENVIRONMENT AND COMPETITION OVER RESOURCES AND LAND IN 
CONTEMPORARY CHINA
OPEN DISCUSSION ON ASSIGNED READINGS
POWERPOINT: THE OLD CITY OF KASGHAR/ URBAN RENEWAL OR DEMOLITION OF CULTURAL 
HERITAGE?
QUIZ 2 DUE ON MOODLE 9 /2  AT 5PM
9 /3 0  READ: SUSAN GREENHALGH'S "GLOBALIZATION AND POPULATION GOVERNANCE IN C H IN A /' 
ARTHUR AND JOAN KLEINMAN'S "THE TRANSFORMATION OF EVERYDAY SOCIAL EXPERIENCE: W H AT A 
MENTAL AND SOCIAL HEALTH PERSPECTIVE REVEALS ABOUT CHINESE C OM M UNITIES UNDER GLOBAL 
AND LOCAL CHANG E/' AND JONATHAN W ATTS' "FLAM IN G  M O U N TAIN , MELTING HEAVEN"
WEEK 7 (1 0 /6 -1 0 /1 0 )
FESTIVALS IN CHINA: CHUN JIE, ZHONG QIU JIE, GUI JIE, QING M IN G  JIE AND DONG W U  JIE 
SLIDES: FESTIVALS IN CHINA AS EXPERIENCED BY PARTICIPANTS 
NO READING! (WORK ON MIDTERM PAPER)
WEEK 8 (1 0 /1 3 -1 0 /1 7 )
THE KINGDOM OF THAILAND: A BRIEF INTRODUCTION (DEMOGRAPHICS, GEOGRAPHY, ECONOMY, 
RELIGIONS AND RELIGIOUS INSTITUTIONS (THE SANGHA), THE MONARCHY, AND CURRENT POLITICAL 
SYSTEM)
1 0 /1 6  M IDTERM PAPER DUE (7-10 PAGES DOUBLE SPACED, 15 SOURCES M IN IM U M , 12 PT FONTS) 
WEEK 9 (1 0 /2 0 -1 0 /2 4 )
POPULAR BUDDHISM IN THAILAND: THE THERAVADATRADITION AS CONCEPUTALIZED AND PRACTICED 
SLIDES: RITUALS, PRACTICES AND CUSTOMS OF MONKS AND THE LAITY IN THAILAND 
QUIZ 3 DUE ON MOODLE 10 /23  BY 5PM
1 0 /2 3  READ: DONALD SWEARER'S "THE BUDDHIST WORLD OF SOUTHEAST ASIA", PGS. 1-70 
WEEK 10 (1 0 /2 7 -1 0 /3 1 )
BUDDHIST TEMPLES IN THAILAND/STUPA AS COSMIC M O UN TAIN , CENTER OF THE UNIVERSE, AND 
PATHWAY TO LIBERATION
VIDEO: JOURNEY INTO BUDDHISM: D HARM A RIVER
1 0 /2 8  READ: PIERRE PRICHARD'S "THE THAI MONESTARY"
WEEK 11 (1 1 /6 ) -  NO CLASS 1 1 /4  ELECTION DAY
THE COLONIZATION OF ASIA AND THE FORMATION OF THE MODERN THAI NATION-STATE/THE 
INFLUENCE OF THE MONARCHY AND BUDDHISM AS A CIVIL RELIGION
QUIZ 4 DUE ON MOODLE 1 1 /6  BY 5PM
1 1 /6  READ: CHARLES F. KEYES "THAILAND BUDDHIST KINGDOM AS MODERN NATION-STATE"
OPTIONAL READING: DONALD SWEARER'S "BUD DH ISM  AS A CIVIL RELIGION: POLITICAL LEGITIMATION 
AND NATIONAL INTEGRATION"
WEEK 12 (1 1 /1 3 ) -  NO CLASS 1 1 /1 1  VETERANS DAY
CREMATION AND THE BELIEF IN GHOSTS AND SPIRITS IN THAILAND: CASE STUDY ON THE 2005 TSUNAM I 
IN SOUTHERN THAILAND
SLIDES AND OPEN DISCUSSION ON READING
1 1 /1 3  READ: GEORGE CONDOM INAS "PHIBAN CULTS IN RURAL LAOS"
WEEK 13 (1 1 /1 7 -1 1 /2 1 )
FESTIVALS OF THAILAND: LOY KRATONG, SONGKRAN AND M AKA PUCHA 
SLIDES: FESTIVALS IN THAILAND 
NO READING (WORK ON FINAL PAPER!)
WEEK 14 (1 1 /2 4 -1 1 /2 8 )
THE RISE OF SOCIAL MOVEMENTS AND THE QUEST FOR DEMOCRACY IN CONTEMPORARY TH AILAN D / 
OVERVIEW OF THE 1973 POPULAR UPRISING AND SUBSEQUENT UPRISINGS AND COUPS
VIDEO: THE 1973 THAI POPULAR UPRISING
NO READING ASSIGNMENTS (WORK ON FINAL PAPER)
WEEK 15 (1 2 /1 -1 2 /5 )
GROUP DISCUSSION ON RESEARCH PAPER TOPICS/ DISCUSSION OF CHALLENGES STUDENTS ARE 
ENCOUNTERING W ITH RESEARCHING AND W RTING FINAL PAPER 
1 2 /4  VIDEO: W EDDING IN CHINA, CLASS FAREWELL
FINAL PAPER DUE 1 2 /1 0  BY 5PM  (10-15 PAGES DOUBLE SPACED, 20 SOURCES M IN IM U M , 12 PT FONTS)
